Graced with effortless beauty and sophistication, The Biltmore Hotel recently completed a $30 million restoration
and redesign of the resort including the lobby, guest rooms, corridors, spa, ﬁtness and golf course. This National
Historic Landmark located in the exclusive Miami-Coral Gables area, is a 271-room resort including 174 suites and
features spectacular Mediterranean architecture with classic Italian, Moorish, and Spanish inﬂuences spread over 150
acres of tropical landscape. A favorite of world leaders and celebrities since its opening in 1926. The hotel offers a
newly restored Donald Ross 18-hole, 71-par championship golf course; tennis courts; the largest hotel pool on the
East Coast of the United States with private cabanas; a European spa and a renowned ﬁtness center. The hotel’s
dining destinations include the award winning Palme d’Or, one of the only AAA ﬁve Diamond restaurants in Florida;
Fontana, a traditional Italian restaurant surrounding The Biltmore courtyard and fountain; the poolside Cascade and
The19th Hole golf centric restaurant. The hotel also boasts a Culinary Academy offering an array of hands-on cooking classes for adults and children. The Biltmore is one of South Florida’s preferred sites for leisure and business
travel, high-level corporate brieﬁngs and public policy conferences, and is an extraordinary wedding destination.
The Biltmore is a member of the Leading Hotels of the World.

LO C AT I O N

The Biltmore Hotel is situated within minutes of Downtown Coral Gables and the illustrious Miracle Mile, where a
large variety of renowned restaurants, boutiques and businesses are located. The hotel is also a short drive away
from Downtown Miami and Miami Beach, among other major Miami attractions.
Points of Interest:
•Miracle Mile (downtown Coral Gables) -- 1.7 miles
•Coral Gables Museum -- 1.7 miles
•University of Miami -- 2.1 miles
•Coconut Grove -- 4 miles
•Vizcaya -- 4.7 miles
•Miami International Airport -- 5 miles
•Brickell /Downtown Miami -- 7 miles
•Marlins Park -- 7.3 miles
•American Airlines Arena -- 8.2 miles

•Port of Miami (Cruise Terminals) -- 8.2 miles
•Adrienne Arsht Center -- 9.1 miles
•Key Biscayne -- 11 miles
•New World Symphony -- 12 miles
•South Beach -- 12 miles
•Everglades -- 16 miles
•Hard Rock Stadium -- 20 miles
•Ft. Lauderdale International Airport -- 30 miles

A C C O M M O DAT I O N S

The Biltmore Hotel’s brand new guest rooms embrace an atmosphere of luxury and traditional elegance with views
of the magniﬁcent city skyline, the hotel's unique pool, and superb golf course. The accommodations feature an
elegant array of transcending tones including luscious plums, silver sage, and accents of regal gold that transports
guests into a lavish and tranquil paradise. Detail touches include romantic gemstone chandeliers over the beds,
classic moldings, couture fabrics such as cut velvets, embroidered damask, framed art created from original architectural blue-prints, and imported plush carpets.The hotel offers 271 guest rooms, including 174 suites, which range
from Junior to Executive suites. The legendary Everglades Presidential Suite and the Merrick Penthouse Suite, named
after the resort’s founder George Merrick, are among The Biltmore's most distinguished accommodations.Luxury
rooms and suites feature European bedding topped with 340-thread-count Egyptian cotton duvet covers, Jerusalem
stone-tiled ﬂoors, balconies, 65" ﬂat-screen 4K TVs, wireless, high speed Internet for live streaming, minibars with
Nespresso machines, safes,and luxurious essential bath amenities.
Two stately Presidential Suites, one of which features a two-story exclusive accommodation decorated with soaring
hand-painted ceilings and a three-bedroom penthouse, are located within The Biltmore tower and include views
ex-tending to Biscayne Bay.

DINING

The Biltmore Hotel offers one of Miami’s most sophisticated and unique international dining experiences. Delivering
an unmatched level of quality and creativity with stunning presentations, The Biltmore team is overseen by Executive
Chef David Hackett, who, along with his highly qualiﬁed culinary experts, create some of the ﬁnest gourmet experiences in Miami. Whether you are seeking the warmth of a traditional restaurant interior or the bliss of dining al fresco,
either formal or casual, The Biltmore Hotel transports you on an exceptional culinary journey in a stunning historic
setting and offers a myriad of award-winning options. The Biltmore Hotel features four restaurants, each with its own
distinct personality, as well as two bars and a classic afternoon tea service accompanied by live music.

PALME D’OR
The Biltmore’s stunning signature French restaurant presents ﬁne dining at its best with a devotion to quality that is
matched by a dedication to providing guests with the highest level of service. Helmed by Michelin starred Chef
Gregory Pugin, Palme d’Or has received the coveted Five Diamond Award from AAA. Overlooking the hotel’s
world-renowned pool, the intimate Palme d’Or dazzles the eye and the palate with beguiling cuisine. Discover a
unique sensory and culinary experience as Chef Pugin works within the authentic tradition of French cuisine, reinterpreting the classics and fashioning them with a slight twist of modernism using fresh, local and sustainable and
seasonal ingredients. Open Tuesday through Thursday from 6 to 10:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday from 6 to 11 p.m.
Seats up to 60 guests, plus two private dining rooms with available seating for 12 and 20 guests. About Chef Gregory
Pugin: Born and raised in the southwest region of France, Chef Gregory Pugin boasts an impressive resume including
having worked with the renowned master Chef Joel Robuchon in his Paris laboratory, opening restaurants and working on his TV show. After opening L’Atelier Joel Robuchon in New York City, he remained there for two years as Executive Sous Chef. Pugin left Robuchon to begin working as Executive Chef of Veritas, where he was recognized with a
Michelin Star and a Rising Chef of the Year nomination from the James Beard Foundation. Before joining The
Biltmore, Pugin was the Executive Chef at Le Cirque in the Bellagio in Las Vegas and received the award for Most
Savory Dish of the Year in 2011 for his Oxtail Bucatini Timbale. Palme d’Or’s Chef de Cuisine says that he is always
thinking about the experience, and hopes to make each meal the best meal anyone has ever had.
FONTANA
Fontana offers Italian-inspired cuisine punctuated with local and seasonal ingredients and an exceptional wine list.
The handsome rusticity of the restaurant’s stone and tile interior, with an open-air kitchen and wood-burning stove,
ﬂows into the lush landscaping of the fountain centered courtyard, the site of Miami’s most romantic outdoor dining.
Fontana mounts one of the country’s most celebrated and lavish Sunday Champagne Brunch buffets. Utilizing the
restaurant’s handsome interior and courtyard, the brunch features an extensive array of selections, including omelet,
caviar, lobster, crab, sushi, carving, fresh pasta and tapas stations, plusdecadent desserts. Open Monday through
Saturday from 7 to 11:30 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. (lunch), and 5 to 10:30 p.m. (dinner). Open on Sundays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (brunch) and 6 to 10:30 p.m. (dinner). Seats up to 225 inside and out. About Chef Giuseppe
Galazzi: Born in Ferrara, Italy, Chef Giuseppe Beppe Galazzi developed his culinary passion from his grandfather, a
chef, and began his pursuit of the culinary arts at the early age of 14. Heavily inﬂuenced by his teachers at the
Culinary Institute in Ferrara, his curiosity about food grew into the skill with which he now executes every dish. Chef
Galazzi attributes his unique style to his love for traveling, absorbing recipes from various cultures and transforming
them into his own creations using local and organic ingredients. When asked what he contributes to Fontana’s
well-rounded menu, Galazzi replied, I like to offer what people cannot often ﬁnd in restaurants, and that they would
not cook at home.
CASCADE
Cascade is an outdoor oasis tucked under a cascading 23-foot waterfall that overlooks The Biltmore pool. This al
fresco restaurant, set in the colonnade-lined loggia, is perched at the edge of the swimming pool with views of the
golf course and gardens. The casual fare with sophisticated ﬂair includes daily spa cuisine specials, with an emphasis
on local as well as healthy, organic ingredients. The Cascade Bar features fresh fruit tropical drinks, frozen favorites,
appetizers and a selection of wines and beers. Open for breakfast from 8 to 11:30 a.m. (Saturday & Sunday only),
lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. (daily) and for Bar Bites from 3 to 9 p.m. (daily). Seats up to 60 guests.
19TH HOLE BAR & GRILL
The most casual of the resort’s dining sites, The 19th Hole overlooks the golf course and offers light dining, inside or
on the terrace. In the bar, numerous ﬂat-screen televisions are continually tuned to sports programming.
Open daily from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Seats up to 48 guests outside and 28 inside.

BILTMORE BAR
Adjacent to Palme d’Or, this handsome wood paneled lounge offers a sophisticated atmosphere. The bar features an
extensive selection of premium and vintage liquor, liqueurs and wines, as well as an assortment of draft and bottled
beers.
Open Tuesday through Saturday from 4 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.. Seats up to 60 guests.

CELLAR CLUB BAR
Located adjacent to Fontana in the Lower Lobby, the Cellar Club Bar is open early as a coffee shop serving coffee,
tea, juice, and warm pastries until 11 a.m. In the afternoon, the Cellar Club Bar is the perfect place to sit and read or
enjoy a social beverage indoors. Boasting a unique and extensive variety of wines by the glass and happy hour
specials, it doubles as a bar in the evenings.
Open daily from 7 a.m. to midnight. Seats up to 24 guests.
AFTERNOON TEA
One of the few traditional English afternoon teas offered in the Miami area, The Biltmore’s is the only one that boasts
such a grand setting under the soaring vaulted ceiling of the magniﬁcent lobby and in front of its majestically mantled ﬁreplace. Complemented by melodic harp music on weekdays and acoustic guitar on weekends, the refreshing
repast is served daily with seating’s at 2 and 3:30 p.m.

CULINARY ACADEMY
Indulge in your passion for gastronomy at The Biltmore’s Culinary Academy where we are committed to excellence
in the culinary arts. As one of the only hotels with a recreational cooking school operating in North America, the academy has a dedicated learning area and fully equipped professional kitchen offering a variety of classes, workshops
and team building events, for both adults and children. Fun and educational, The Biltmore Culinary Academy is ideal
for aspiring chefs of all levels.
IN-ROOM DINING
The Biltmore Hotel provides the luxury and convenience of in-room dining for all guests. Whether eager to get a
head start on your morning, enjoy a private meal, or late night snack, our in-room dining menu meets all requests.

THE CLUB AT THE BILTMORE
The Club at The Biltmore offers memberships for a comprehensive ﬁtness program plus access to special privileges,
resort amenities and special events at The Biltmore. Members enjoy a 20 percent discount at all restaurants and
outlets on property, as well as complimentary valet parking. With full access to our award-winning and comprehensive ﬁtness center, members can utilize the sauna, steam room, and extensive collection of top-of-the-line machines,
as well as participate in more than 100 ﬁtness classes per week. Additionally, members are granted a discounted rate
to special member social events such as dinners and monthly wine tastings, as well as preferred rates in our spa and
hair & nail salon, Culinary Academy classes for children, and Junior Tennis and Golf Camps every summer.

T H E S PA

Situated on the seventh ﬂoor with panoramic views, the elegant Biltmore Spa is a 12,000-square-foot sanctuary for
personal peace and tranquility. In today’s fast-paced, externally-connected world, there are few places we can
escape for physical and mental replenishment and relaxation. In the timeless setting of our historic Biltmore Hotel,
we invite you to embrace a slower pace and give yourself time for rejuvenation of the mind and body.
The Biltmore’s talented spa team awaits guests who seek healing and innovation with result-oriented services or
those who are simply in need of pampering and indulgence. The spa offers an extensive selection of traditional and
pioneering treatments, including extensive massage therapy modalities, facial treatments to suit all skin types and
needs, therapeutic body scrubs and wraps, and signature ritual journeys. From Therapeutic Deep Tissue massages
to Anti-Aging Facials and Organic Seaweed Wraps, The Biltmore’s vision of a luxurious wellness experience encompasses all aspects of life. The spa stay can be enhanced with a visit to the Himalayan Salt Stone Sauna or Healing
Steam Room.
Guests will also enjoy healthy refreshments at the spa amenity bar and unwind in the inviting relaxation lounge.
Half-day and specialty packages for groups and couples are also available in the distinctive Zen Suite. The Spa
Boutique has a carefully selected collection of luxurious and unique products for face, body, hair and well-being, as
well as candles and apparel. The Spa Boutique also features a fun and interactive BABOR Beauty Bar, showcasing
BABOR’s most exclusive products from cult-classics like Ampoule Concentrates to its newest release, DOCTOR
BABOR HYDRO RX, a collection formulated with triple-action hyaluronic acid and HY-3 peptides to hydrate, plump
and add radiance to dehydrated and lackluster skin.
The full-service salon inside the spa offers body waxing, manicures, pedicures, make-up application and hairstyling
and hair treatments for men and women. Open daily from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

GOLF

The Biltmore Golf Course is an 18-hole, 71-par championship course, designed in 1925 by legendary golf course
architect Donald Ross. In December of 2018, the course re-opened after a multi-million-dollar restoration project
where the course’s tees, fairways, bunkers and greens were restored to the original Donald Ross design characteristics and the back tee yardage was increased to 7112 yards.
Early in its storied history, The Biltmore Golf Course was host to The Miami – Biltmore Open, one of the richest prize
purse professional golf tournaments of its time.The Biltmore Golf Course has been the annual host site to the Junior
Orange Bowl International Golf Championship. Past champions that launched their professional careers from the
Junior Orange Bowl include: Jim Simon, Gary Koch, Mark Calcavecchia, Tiger Woods, Camilo Villegas, Michelle
McGann, Vicki Goetz, Grace Park, Christie Kerr, Alexis Thompson, Ricky Fowler and Sergio Garcia. The Biltmore Golf
Course is also the headquarters of the University of Miami Women’s Golf Team.
Amenities at The Biltmore Golf Course include:
• The 19th Hole restaurant and bar
•Fully stocked golf shop

•Men’s and women’s locker rooms

•Practice facilities including 22,000 square feet of paspalum turf grass, 27 artiﬁcial turf hitting surfaces,short game
practice area with green, bunker and chipping area, and practice putting green
•Electric golf cart carts equipped with Visage GPS system
•60 sets of current model rental golf clubs

• The Biltmore Golf Club Sales, Fitting & Repair Center, in a 675-square-foot indoor facility at the Practice Tee
The Biltmore Hotel is home to The Jim McLean Golf School. The Jim McLean Golf School offers a variety of golf
instruction experiences, including corporate clinics, junior programs, private lessons and multi-day golf schools.
Since the school's inception in 1991, the school has ﬁrmly established itself as the #1 Golf School in America. From
the world class professionals they hire, to the state of the art teaching facility, and to the ever increasing base of satisﬁed customers, members of the JMGS team are relentless in the pursuit of excellence.

POOL

One of the largest hotel swimming pools in the Continental U.S., The Biltmore’s pool measures approximately 23,000
square feet and holds 600,000 gallons of water. In the early days of the resort, it was the scene of spectacular Busby
Berkeley-like water shows featuring Esther Williams, diving exhibitions, fashion shows and celebrity parties. Today, it
has become the stylish setting for relaxing, outdoor recreation and dining. Enhancing the pool experience are nine
private cabanas hidden away amidst palms, hibiscus and bougainvillea. Each is elegantly furnished with teakwood
chaises and loveseats, banana leaf ceiling fans, lounge chairs for sunbathing, and outdoor rain showers, along with
a host of amenities. Accommodating four to eight guests, the cabanas are served by attentive pool staff ready at any
time to provide drinks and other refreshments. Available for daily rentals, doubles accommodate eight people maximum and singles accommodate four people maximum. Hours of operation are from sunrise to 9 p.m.

FITNESS CENTER

The Biltmore’s 10,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art Technogym Fitness Center allows guests to maintain their ﬁtness
regimen while traveling and features separate areas dedicated for different components of ﬁtness. These areas
include Cardio featuring Technogym Excite®, Strength training with a comprehensive free-weight room, and three
group exercise studios. The free-weight room features strength equipment with redeﬁned ergonomics, improved
comfort, and performance electronic rep count. The Biltmore Hotel’s ﬁtness center carries the Techno- gym’s Excite
collection for the ultimate workout experience. The Excite collection offers you a fully connected cardio experience.
The state-of-the-art UNITY™ 3.0 and TV consoles provide a personalized mix of entertainment, new challenging
workouts and innovative features that are designed to deliver results in a fun and easy way.
Ranked by Men’s Fitness magazine as one of the 10 best hotel ﬁtness centers in the U.S., the Fitness Center offers
more than 100 weekly exercise classes including Pilates, Yoga, Zumba, Spinning, Body Sculpting and much more. A
variety of aquatic classes are held in the hotel’s landmark pool. The Biltmore also features a team of 20 personal trainers who are available for private sessions.

SUCCO JUICE BAR

After an intense workout or Zen yoga session, The Biltmore’s Succo Juice Bar nestled within the Fitness Center is
where to head to. Hotel guests and members can enjoy made to order smoothies, refreshing juices, fresh fruits, or
infused water perfect for before or after any workout.

TENNIS

Ten lighted tennis courts are located adjacent to the golf course. Reservations can be made through The Biltmore
concierge. Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays and 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on weekends.

CONCIERGE DESK

The Biltmore’s Les Clefs d’Or concierge is available 24 hours a day to assist with the simplest to the most complex
requests and offers information on area dining, shopping, tours and attractions. Complimentary tours of The
Biltmore are conducted by the Dade Heritage Trust every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Tours depart from the
Concierge Desk. Reservations are not required.

SHOPS

Peacock & Finch and The Signature Shop are two Biltmore shops located in the lower lobby and feature everything
from necessities and newspapers, to ﬁne fashions and gifts. Featuring items such as logo merchandise, cigars, gift
items, as well as sundry items, The Biltmore Shops are open daily from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

KIDS

Kids have more fun at The Biltmore whether in our giant swimming pool, on the putting green, or in the Culinary
Academy. Our seasonal programs include summer and winter camps offered in the Culinary Academy and at the
golf course. Celebrate your child’s birthday with our customized kid’s events at the Culinary Academy.

M E E T I N G S PA C E S

In 1994, President Clinton hosted 34 heads of state from the western hemisphere at the Summit of the Americas held
at The Biltmore’s Conference Center of the Americas, a world-class conference center with technologically
advanced facilities. The Biltmore’s outstanding meeting facilities are ideally designed to accommodate groups without disrupting equally important leisure guests.
Meeting spaces in the hotel building are tucked unobtrusively out of sight and away from restaurants and other
public spaces, offering extensive and elegant facilities and services for meetings large and small. The resort features
75,000 total square feet of function space, with an entire wing devoted exclusively to small meetings and breakouts
in order to enhance productivity.
•A total of 33 meeting spaces, 12 in the hotel, 14 in the Conference Center of the Americas
•Meeting spaces include 3 ballrooms, the largest is 6,200 square feet with a 46-foot ceiling
•11,280 square feet of outdoor banquet space
•36,000 square feet of banquet space for functions accommodating up to 1,000 people
•40,000 square feet of additional meeting space at the Conference Center of the Americas
•High speed Internet available throughout the property
•Most meeting rooms feature natural daylight from windows

CONFERENCE CENTER OF THE AMERICAS

Located in the Country Club building, the CCA has become South Florida’s preferred site for high-level professional
and executive education programming. The CCA enjoys its own lovely, historic Spanish-style building with an
impressive courtyard, ideal for social gatherings set apart from the hotel. The CCA features 40,000 square feet of
exceptional function space that includes eight main meeting rooms, six breakout rooms, a 6,200-square-foot
ballroom, two state-of-the-art, tiered amphitheaters that seat groups of 60-90 and 90-130 persons, and a private
executive boardroom, all set within the historic ambiance and luxurious surroundings of The Biltmore.

ACCOLADES
•Palme d’Or received Five Diamond Awards from AAA-2018•Forbes Travel Guide Four-Star Award for Hotel-2018
•Forbes Travel Guide Four-Star Award for Palme d’Or-2018
•#2 in Miami on Experts Choice Award from Trip Experts-2018
•#1 Best Miami Resorts in U.S News & World Report-2018
•#2 Best Miami Hotels in U.S News & World Report-2018
•#14 Best Florida Hotels in U.S News & World Report-2018
•#46 in The Leading Hotels of the World in U.S News & World Report-2018
•Ranked #17 in Top Hotels in Miami in the Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards -2018
•Ranked #10 in Top Hotels in Miami in the Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards -2017
•Ranked #4 of The Best Resort Hotels in Florida - Travel & Leisure 2017
•Palme d’Or received Five Diamond Awards from AAA - January 2017
•The Biltmore Hotel and Palme d’Or recognized with Forbes Four-Star Awards- January 2017
•Trip Advisor Green Leaders Gold Award 2017•Top 10 of South Florida Golf Course by Golf Advisor 2017
•Jim McLean ranked #4 in The Best Teachers in America by Golf Digest 2017-2018
•Top 50 Range in Public Category from Golf Range Association of America-2017
The Biltmore Hotel is a member of the National Historic Landmarks, Leading Hotels of the World, American Express
Fine Hotels & Resorts and Associated Luxury Hotels, Inc. The hotel has earned numerous awards including: AAA
Four Diamond Award, Forbes Four-Star Award, and AAA Five Diamond Award for Palme d’Or. 1200 Anastasia
Avenue, Coral Gables, FL 33134 Phone: 855-311-6903 / Fax: 305-913-315 www.biltmorehotel.com Check-in at 3:00
p.m. / Check-out at 12:00 noon Complimentary self-parking or $18 daytime service ($32 overnight) All major credit
cards accepted

